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Key Points:9
• Forecastable global thermosphere-ionosphere modeling is carried out for a weak10
geomagentic storm.11
• The modeled daytime middle-low-latitude TEC response is primarily driven by the12
solar wind condition on the first day of the storm.13
• On later days of the storm the solar irradiance plays a comparable role as the solar14
wind in determining the modeled daytime TEC response.15
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Abstract16
Forecasting conditions in the thermosphere and ionosphere is a key outcome expected17
from space weather research. In this work, we perform numerical simulations using the18
first-principles models Global Ionosphere Thermosphere Model (GITM) and Thermo-19
sphere Ionosphere Electrodynamics General Circulation Model (TIE-GCM) to address20
the reliability of thermospheric-ionospheric forecasts. When considering forecasts appli-21
cable to periods of geomagnetic activity, careful consideration is required of model inputs,22
which largely determine how the models will simulate disturbed conditions. We adopt an23
approach to drive the models with solar wind parameters and the 10.7 cm solar radio flux.24
This aligns our investigation with recent research and operational activities to forecast so-25
lar wind conditions at the Earth a few days in advance. In this work, we examine a weak26
geomagnetic storm, the June 2012 high-speed-stream event, for which we drive GITM and27
TIE-GCM with observed solar wind and F10.7 values. We find general agreement be-28
tween the simulations and observation-based Global Ionospheric Maps of the total electron29
content (TEC) response. However, overestimated TEC response is found in the middle-low30
latitudinal region of the American sector and surrounding areas for both GITM and TIE-31
GCM during similar time periods. By conducting numerical modeling experiments and32
comparing the modeling results with observational data, we find that the overestimated33
TEC response can be almost equally attributed to the solar wind driving and F10.7 driving34
during the June 2012 event. We conclude that the accuracy of the high-latitude electric35
field and the solar irradiance are crucial to reproduce the TEC response in forecastable-36
mode modeling.37
1 Introduction38
As a component of space weather, the terrestrial thermospheric and ionospheric re-39
sponses to the varying conditions on the Sun and in interplanetary space have been exten-40
sively studied. These studies provide not only improved understanding of the thermosphere-41
ionosphere system but also create the possibility of forecasting conditions in the upper42
atmosphere with lead times extending to a few days. As of today, research into forecast-43
ing thermospheric and ionospheric conditions can be achieved with numerical models of44
the upper atmosphere, including data-assimilative models and fully physics-based mod-45
els [Keil, 2007; Schunk et al., 2005, 2012, 2014; Mannucci et al., 2015]. Data-assimilative46
models have been used for short-term (a few hours) forecasts [Schunk et al., 2004; Mat-47
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suo et al., 2013; Chartier et al., 2016; Chen et al., 2016]. To achieve forecasts with a-48
few-day lead times, one must forecast the solar drivers that strongly influence the thermo-49
spheric and ionospheric response to geomagnetic disturbances. Fortunately, fully physics-50
based models [Richmond et al., 1992; Roble and Ridley, 1994; Millward et al., 1996; Huba51
et al., 2000; Ridley et al., 2006] are able to accept such drivers as input, and thus can in52
principle be used for a-few-day lead time forecasts as long as forecasted solar drivers53
are available. While this research area is still in its early stages, solar wind and solar ir-54
radiance forecasts are major focuses of the space weather research effort [Owens et al.,55
2008; Jian et al., 2015; Henney et al., 2015; Warren et al., 2017]. Therefore, we investigate56
thermospheric-ionospheric forecasts with a lead time of a few days from the perspective57
that reliable solar forecasts will eventually be available a few days ahead. We refer to fore-58
casts with a-few-day lead time as “medium range” forecasts in the rest of the paper.59
The quantity of research on medium range forecasting of the thermosphere-ionosphere60
system is at present somewhat limited [Mannucci et al., 2016; Shim et al., 2017]. To gain61
a quantitative understanding of how accurate a medium range thermospheric-ionospheric62
forecast might be, we perform simulations with fully physics-based models, using inputs63
that can be derived from medium range solar wind and solar irradiance forecasts. The64
models will not produce a perfect forecast even if the medium range drivers are forecasted65
perfectly. This aspect of forecast error is our primary focus in this paper. We defer to fu-66
ture work the assessment of thermospheric-ionospheric forecasts that are driven by im-67
perfect solar wind and solar irradiance forecasts. Meng et al. [2016] reports our initial68
attempt to formulate ionospheric total electron content (TEC) forecasting with the fully69
physics-based Global Ionosphere-Thermosphere Model (GITM) and address its forecasting70
performance across multiple geomagnetic storms caused by high-speed solar wind streams.71
That study analyzed a specific case of a forecast missing an observed TEC change. A de-72
tailed analysis was performed of the different terms leading to electron density changes73
in the model, but a dominant cause of the forecast error was not determined. In this pa-74
per, we present a detailed examination of a case when the forecasts from the physics-based75
models, GITM and Thermosphere Ionosphere Electrodynamics General Circulation Model76
(TIE-GCM) both significantly overestimate an observed TEC change during the June 201277
high-speed-stream storm and perform modeling experiments to identify the causes of the78
overestimation.79
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For this study, GITM and TIE-GCM are driven solely by the solar wind conditions80
(interplanetary magnetic field data included) measured upstream of the magntosphere and81
the 10.7 cm solar radio flux (F10.7 flux). We consider our model runs to be medium range82
“forecastable-mode” modeling in the sense that, were solar wind and F10.7 flux inputs83
available a few days ahead, the models would produce medium range forecasts. Typically,84
GITM and TIEGCM simulations are conducted with inputs that are not available in ad-85
vance, such as the auroral hemispheric power index and solar irradiance data based on86
satellite measurements. Several studies in the literature have performed model runs using87
inputs based on observations from ground magnetometers and radars along with satel-88
lites [e.g., Shiokawa et al., 2007; Lu et al., 2015; Verkhoglyadova et al., 2016]. Currently89
there is no proposed method to forecast such observations, so analyzing model runs based90
on inputs derived from these observations does not directly address quantitative assess-91
ment of medium range thermospheric-ionospheric forecasts. Instead, we expect medium92
range forecasts of the near-Earth solar wind and F10.7 flux to be used in thermospheric-93
ionospheric forecasts. The F10.7 flux input for GITM and TIE-GCM “forecastable-mode”94
modeling consists of daily F10.7 flux and 81-day center-averaged F10.7 flux. The medium95
range forecast of 81-day center-averaged F10.7 flux requires a forecast of daily F10.7 flux96
at least 40 days in advance. The 45-day forecast of daily F10.7 flux is available at the97
Space Weather Prediction Center (https://www.swpc.noaa.gov/products/usaf-45-98
day-ap-and-f107cm-flux-forecast) and has also been constructed by Warren et al.99
[2017].100
The following content of the paper has four parts. Section 2 describes the June 2012101
storm event, the forecastable-mode inputs for GITM and TIE-GCM, as well as the mod-102
eling experiments. Section 3 presents results from the modeling experiments. Section 4103
discusses the implications of the results for future thermospheric-ionospheric forecasts.104
Section 5 concludes the paper.105
2 Methodology106
2.1 Event Description107
The June 2012 geomagnetic storm is a weak event driven by a high-speed solar115
wind stream. The solar wind and geomagnetic conditions from the OMNI 1-minute reso-116
lution data (http://omniweb.gsfc.nasa.gov) are depicted as the black lines in Figure 1 (The117
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Interplanetary condition for June 2012 HSS event































































































































































Figure 1. The interplanetary conditions and geomagnetic activity indices for the June 2012 event from the
OMNI data (black) and constructed quiet solar wind (blue). The interplanetary conditions from OMNI are
input to the original forecastable-mode GITM and TIE-GCM runs, while the quiet solar wind is used to drive
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F10.7 for June 2012 event





















Figure 2. The daily (triangles) and 81-day center-averaged (squares) F10.7 solar flux indices for the June
2012 event. The actual values (black) are used to drive the original forecastable-mode GITM and TIE-GCM




blue lines are used in a modeling experiment and are described later). The solar wind118
corotating interaction region (CIR) encountered Earth during the final hour of June 29 and119
lasted for more than 12 hours. During this time period, the interplanetary magnetic field120
oscillated up to +/- 10 nT along the y and z directions in the Geocentric Solar Magneto-121
spheric (GSM) coordinate system (panels (b) and (c) of Figure 1). The solar wind speed122
climbed from about 400 km/s to nearly 700 km/s (panel (d)). The density and temperature123
increases (panels (g) and (h)) are typical solar wind features during CIR passages [Tsu-124
rutani et al., 2006]. The geomagnetic activity indices showed mild disturbances: the AE125
index rarely exceeded 1000 nT (panel (i)); the minimum SYM-H index was -35 nT (panel126
(j)), and therefore this is a weak storm [Gonzalez et al., 1994]. According to the SYM-H127
index, the weak storm started at the end of June 29 and lasted for several days, at least128
until July 3.129
This event is under a special condition that the F10.7 flux increased rapidly and con-130
tinuously before and during the storm days. The daily F10.7 flux, represented by the black131
triangles in Figure 2, increased from 120W/m2/Hz to above 170W/m2/Hz from June132
29 to July 2. In fact, although not shown in this figure, the daily F10.7 flux started to in-133
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crease several days prior to June 29. This continuous increase was due to a few active re-134
gions on the Sun rotating into view. The event offers a special case when the thermosphere-135
ionosphere system is exposed to both storm-inducing interplanetary structures and signif-136
icant solar irradiance variations. With the help of controlled numerical modeling experi-137
ments, one could possibly isolate and identify the ionospheric response to each of the two138
drivers.139
2.2 GIM Data Description140
We use Global Ionosphere Maps (GIM) from JPL [Mannucci et al., 1998] as a ref-141
erence to compare the forecastable-mode modeling results to. The GIM provides inter-142
polated total electron content (TEC) from a global ground network of Global Position-143
ing System (GPS) receivers and is found to be an accurate representations of the verti-144
cal ionospheric TEC particularly over continents where GPS ground receivers are ample145
[Hernandez-Pajares et al., 2009; Yasyukevich et al., 2010]. Comparisons between the GIM146
TEC and independent TEC measurements from the TOPEX altimeter have shown that the147
GIM algorithm is accurate up to 2000 km from a reference ground GPS station. In partic-148
ular, the difference between the GIM TEC and the TOPEX TEC is less than 1.5 TECU for149
regions within 1500 km from a ground GPS station [Ho et al., 1997; Iijima et al., 1999].150
The accuracy of GIM TEC reduces with the increasing distance from a GPS ground sta-151
tion.152
Figure 3 shows the locations of the ground GPS stations (red dots) over the Ameri-156
can sector. These were the stations from which the data were collected and used to obtain157
the GIM during the focused period of this study (This particular map applies to July 1,158
2012 but is applicable to other days during late June and early July of 2012 as well). The159
green rectangle represents the local region of interest, for which we will analyze the TEC160
and compare to the TEC from the forecastable-mode modeling. This local region, 85◦W161
- 65◦W and 45◦S - 25◦S, is filled by a number of GPS ground stations, and the distances162
from these stations to the margins of the local region fall within 1500 km. Therefore, we163
expect that the GIM TEC accuracy in the local region is sufficient to support the conclu-164
sions in this study. The vertical green line marks the geographic longitude of 75◦W, where165
we will extract a meridional cut from GIM TEC a nd compare it to the forecastable-mode166
modeling resutls. Since there are almost always stations within 1500 km along the 75◦W167
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Figure 3. GPS sites (red dots) over the American sector used for generating the GIM TEC on July 1, 2012.
The vertical green line represents geographic longitude 75◦W. The green rectangle represents the geographic




meridian, except for the high-latitude region in the southern hemisphere, we expect that168
the GIM TEC along 75◦W is accurate to use as a reference TEC.169
2.3 Forecastable-mode Modeling Description170
We conducted forecastable-mode ionospheric modeling for the June 2012 event with171
two state-of-the-art models: Global Ionosphere-Thermosphere Model (GITM) [Ridley172
et al., 2006] and Thermosphere Ionosphere Electrodynamics General Circulation Model173
(TIE-GCM) [Richmond et al., 1992; Roble and Ridley, 1994].174
GITM is a three-dimensional physics-based model that solves for the non-hydrostatic175
continuity, momentum, and energy equations for the upper atmosphere between around176
100 km and 600 km altitudes. The computational grid is a flexible Cartesian grid based177
on geographic longitude, latitude, and altitude. The initial and lower boundary condi-178
tions, including neutral densities, temperature and velocities, are defined by empirical179
models Mass Spectrometer and Incoherent Scatter (MSIS) [Hedin, 1991] and Horizontal180
Wind Model (HWM) [Drob et al., 2008]. GITM has several options of specifying the so-181
lar irradiance, the high-latitude electric field, and the auroral particle precipitation. For182
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a forecastable-mode simulation, we require that the model inputs are all forecastable in183
the sense that they can be derived from a forecast of the solar wind upstream of the mag-184
netosphere, and the F10.7 flux. Therefore, we drive GITM with 1) the solar wind data185
at 1AU, which provides the high-latitude electric field via the Weimer empirical model186
[Weimer, 2005a,b] and the auroral particle precipitation pattern via the OVATION (Oval187
Variation, Assessment, Tracking, Intensity, and Online Nowcasting) Prime model [Newell188
et al., 2009], and 2) the daily and 81-day center-averaged F10.7 indices, which provides189
the solar irradiance primarily via empirical models EUVAC [Richards et al., 1994], To-190
biska91 [Tobiska, 1991], Hinteregger [Hinteregger, 1981], and Woods and Rottman [Woods191
and Rottman, 2002] for different wavelength channels. The grid resolution for the forecastable-192
mode GITM run is set to be 3.3◦ in longitude, 1◦ in latitude, and 1/3 of the local scale193
height in the vertical direction.194
TIE-GCM [Qian et al., 2014; Maute, 2017] is another three-dimensional physics-195
based model of the upper atmosphere. It has similar core equations and boundary con-196
ditions as GITM, but it is also different from GITM in many aspects. A significant dif-197
ference is that TIE-GCM assumes hydrostatic equilibrium while GITM does not. Other198
differences include: the computation of middle-low latitude electrodynamics, vertical grid199
setting and spacing, numerical scheme, etc. Similar to GITM, TIE-GCM can be driven200
by various options for specifying the solar irradiance [Qian et al., 2008; Solomon et al.,201
2011], the high-latitude electric field, and the auroral particle precipitation. For a forecastable-202
mode TIE-GCM simulation, we drive the model with the same inputs as for GITM: the203
solar wind at 1AU as well as daily and 81-day center-averaged F10.7 indices. The so-204
lar wind inputs are used by the Weimer model to provide the high-latitude electric field205
[Solomon et al., 2012], and the F10.7 indices are used to specify the solar irradiance via206
empirical models [Solomon and Qian, 2005]. Unlike GITM, the auroral particle precipi-207
tation is computed based on the hemispheric power, which is based on an empirical rela-208
tionship using the interplanetary magnetic field and the solar wind velocity [Emery et al.,209
2008]. The forecastable-mode TIE-GCM run uses Version 2.0 of TIEGCM, and the hori-210
zontal grid resolution is set to be 5◦ in both longitude and latitude.211
To evaluate the storm-time TEC response to the June 2012 event, we identify June212
29 as the pre-storm day or quiet day, with a daily Ap index of 5. The forecastable-mode213
GITM simulation begins on June 21 and ends on July 2, with the first eight days as a214
"warm up" period. The forecastable-mode TIE-GCM simulation was carried out at the215
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Community Coordinated Modeling Center, and it had a 20-day “warm up” period as a216
convention. The “warm up” period, for either GITM or TIE-GCM, is to stabilize the model217
solution over a course of multiple days. The model solutions from GITM and TIE-GCM218
at the end of their “warm up” periods were examined to make sure that the solutions are219
stable. The simulated quiet-time baseline TEC is subtracted from the simulated storm-220
time TEC to obtain the difference TEC, which represents the ionospheric response to the221
storm event. Figure 4 displays global maps of the TEC at 18UT on the quiet day June222
29, at 18UT on the second day of the storm, July 1, and the difference TEC obtained by223
subtracting the quiet-time TEC shown in the left column from the storm-time TEC shown224
in the middle column. The TEC maps from GITM, TIE-GCM, and GIM are displayed225
in three rows from top to bottom, respectively. Overall, the TEC values from GITM and226
TIE-GCM share similarities with GIM TEC. However, both GITM and TIE-GCM produce227
a significant TEC enhancement over the south American sector and the surrounding ocean228
areas, which is absent in the GIM difference TEC map. For GITM, the maximum TEC in-229
crease in this region reaches 20 TECU (against a quiet-time background of ∼35 TECU);230
for TIE-GCM, the maximum TEC increase is less yet still around 10 TECU (against a231
quiet-time background of ∼35 TECU). This TEC enhancement in the models is not tem-232
porary but persists for almost the entire storm period, whenever the region is experienc-233
ing a local daytime. For GITM, such enhancement has a larger longitudinal span than for234
TIE-GCM, as indicated by the narrow red band in panel (c) that covers more than 240 de-235
grees in longitude. The similarity between GITM and TIE-GCM simulation results over236
the south American sector is particularly interesting given the many differences between237
the two models.238
2.4 Modeling Experiments245
To analyze the cause of the overestimation of the TEC response generated by both246
GITM and TIE-GCM, we perform experiments with both models. Since a forecastable-247
mode simulation is only driven by solar wind conditions and daily and 81-day averaged248
F10.7 indices, and recalling that the daily F10.7 index rose rapidly during the storm, we249
design the following three modeling experiments to evaluate the contribution of individual250
drivers to the overestimation of the TEC response:251
• Test 1: simulation driven by a quiet solar wind and the actual F10.7 index252
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18UT, 29 June 2012
(a) GITM TEC [TECU]

























18UT, 1 July 2012
(b) GITM TEC [TECU]

























(c) GITM Difference TEC [TECU]























(d) TIEGCM TEC [TECU]

























(e) TIEGCM TEC [TECU]

























(f) TIE-GCM Difference TEC [TECU]























(g) GIM TEC [TECU]

























(h) GIM TEC [TECU]

























(i) GIM Difference TEC [TECU]























Figure 4. TEC maps from forecastable-mode GITM simulation (top row), forecastable-mode TIE-GCM
simulation (middle row), GIM based on GPS-derived TEC data (bottom row). The quiet-time TEC map at
18UT on June 29, the storm-time TEC map at 18UT on July 1, and the difference TEC map at 18UT by sub-
tracting the quiet-time TEC map at 18UT on June 29 from the storm-time TEC map at 18UT on July 1 are
displayed in the left, middle, and right column, respectively. The black rectangle in panels (c), (f), (i) marks
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• Test 2: simulation driven by a quiet F10.7 index and the actual solar wind condi-253
tions254
• Test 3: simulation driven by a quiet solar wind and a quiet F10.7 index255
Figure 1 shows the actual solar wind conditions in black and the synthesized quiet256
solar wind conditions in blue. The quiet solar wind is generated by mirroring the solar257
wind before the storm, starting at 12UT on June 29, so the blue lines represent a back-258
ward propagating solar wind between 0UT on June 26 and 12UT on June 29. Synthesiz-259
ing the solar wind input in this way not only retains the small oscillations from the actual260
solar wind parameters, but also avoids any discontinuities at the transition between the ac-261
tual solar wind and the artificial quiet solar wind. Comparing the quiet solar wind to the262
actual solar wind between June 29 and July 2, the quiet solar wind no longer contains the263
CIR and the high-speed stream conditions that trigger the storm.264
The F10.7 index is displayed in Figure 2. The synthesized quiet daily F10.7 index,265
represented by the green triangles, remains unchanged after June 29. The quiet 81-day266
center-averaged F10.7 index is calculated based on the quiet daily F10.7 index. By keep-267
ing the daily F10.7 index the same level during the storm days, the solar irradiance in the268
simulations remains the same as well.269
All experiments are performed the same way as the original forecastable-mode runs270
for the same time interval. According to the design of the experiments, Test 1 would yield271
the ionospheric response to the increasing F10.7 index, Test 2 would produce the iono-272
spheric response to the CIR and high-speed solar wind stream, and Test 3 would provide273
a baseline quiet ionosphere condition. Comparisons among the original run, Test 1, Test 2274
and Test 3 would reveal the individual impact of the two drivers, the solar wind and F10.7275
index, to the overestimation of the TEC response, for both GITM and TIE-GCM.276
3 Results277
We look into details of the modeling experiment results including the temporal and278
spatial variations of the TEC, the low-latitude electric field, the vertical ion drift, the solar279
irradiance spectrum, and the ion production rate via photoionization.280
We select a small local geographic region 85◦W - 65◦W and 25◦S - 45◦S, maked as281
the green rectangle in Figure 3 and the black rectangle in Figure 4(c), (f), (i), where both282
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GITM and TIE-GCM forecastable-mode simulations show an overestimated TEC response.283
In addition, this is a region where the TEC from GIM is expected to be very accurate,284
since the data from multiple GPS ground receivers in the region were collected and used285
when GIM computes the TEC. We then calculate the mean TEC within this local region286
and visualize its hourly variation from the quiet day June 29 to the storm day July 2 in287
Figure 5. For each panel from top to bottom, the black line represents the hourly mean288
TEC on the quiet day June 29 from GITM, TIE-GCM, and GIM, respectively, repeated289
identically for every day. The red line in panel (a) represents the hourly mean TEC from290
the original forecastable-mode GITM run, and the other colored lines represent the hourly291
mean TECs from GITM tests. Panel (b) follows the same color code but for TIE-GCM.292
Panel (c) displays the corresponding GIM TEC data for comparison. The gray-shaded ar-293
eas represent local night time from 6PM to 6AM. Comparing to the GIM data, the GITM294
and TIE-GCM original runs (red lines) generate much larger TEC increases relative to the295
quiet day during local daytime on June 30, July 1, and July 2. The overestimated TEC296
response is especially outstanding on July 2.297
By driving the models with the quiet solar wind (Test 1, blue lines) or the quiet298
F10.7 (Test 2, green lines), the storm-time TEC reduces to some extent for both GITM299
and TIE-GCM comparing to the original run (red lines). With both quiet solar wind and300
quiet F10.7 (Test 3, yellow lines), the GITM and TIE-GCM simulated TEC remains very301
close to the quiet-day level, as expected. Depending on the day of the storm and the model,302
the consequences of quiet solar wind and quiet F10.7 vary. For GITM, Test 1 and Test 2303
produce TECs of comparable magnitudes, which fall between the TECs from the original304
run and from Test 3. Two exceptions are: 1) during the daytime of July 1, the TEC from305
Test 1 has a similar magnitude as the TEC from the original run, while the TEC from306
Test 2 is much smaller and close to the quiet-time TEC. This indicates that for this time307
period, the disturbed and increasing F10.7 plays a major role in generating the TEC en-308
hancement seen in the original GITM run. 2) during the local nights of July 1 and July 2,309
the TEC from Test 2 closely follows the TEC from the original run, which is much higher310
than the quiet-time TEC and TECs from Test 1 and Test 3. This could be explained by311
the absence of solar irradiance during local nighttime, so that the solar wind remains the312
only external contributor to the ionospheric TEC changes in the GITM simulations. For313
TIE-GCM, the TEC from Test 1 is almost always lower than the TEC from Test 2, while314
the TECs from both tests fall between the TEC from the original run and the TEC from315
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Figure 5. Timeseries of the mean TEC within the geographic region 85◦W - 65◦W, 25◦S - 45◦S from
GITM (panel (a)), TIE-GCM (panel (b)) and GIM (panel (c)). The corresponding TEC on the quiet day June
29 is represented by the repeated black lines for every day. The gray-shaded areas represent the local time





Test 3 or the quiet day. However, during the daytime of June 30, the TEC from Test 2 is316
very similar to the TEC from the original run, and the TEC from Test 1 is very similar317
to the TEC from the quiet day. This indicates that the disturbed solar wind dominates the318
TIE-GCM-simulated ionospheric TEC responses during the time interval.319
Alternatively, for the different model runs and for GIM, we extract the TEC at the324
center longitude of the local region, 75◦W for all latitudes and for every hour and sub-325
tract the quiet-day TEC of the corresponding model run or GIM from it. The resulting326
time-latitude contour plots are shown in Figure 6 for GIM and GITM, and in Figure 7 for327
GIM and TIE-GCM. Panel (a) in both Figures is the GIM difference TEC, which shows328
some TEC changes during the storm days from June 30 to July 2. The most prominent329
TEC changes are the enhancement in the northern hemispheric low-latitudinal region dur-330
ing the first few hours of July 1, corresponding to local night time, and the enhancement331
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in the northern and southern low-latitudinal regions near the end of July 2, correspond-332
ing to the local late afternoon and evening. The maximum TEC enhancement does not333
exceed 15 TECU. On the contrary, GITM and TIE-GCM forecastable-mode runs (panel334
(b) in both Figures) clearly show strong TEC responses at southern hemispheric middle-335
low latitudinal region during the local day times of all storm days. In addition, the local336
nighttime TEC enhancement on July 1 from GIM is not captured by either model. Com-337
paring to panel (e) representing modeling experiment Test 3, for which the TECs from338
both GITM and TIE-GCM show the minimal response, panels (c) and (d) reveal the im-339
pacts of the F10.7 driving and solar wind driving respectively. Test 1 shown in panel (c)340
of Figures 6 and 7 is driven by the quiet solar wind, and thus the TEC changes are mostly341
due to the elevated F10.7 index. Test 2 shown in panel (d) of both Figures is driven by342
the quiet F10.7 index, and thus the TEC changes are caused by the disturbed solar wind343
conditions only. Examining the TEC variations shown in panels (c), (d) and (e) of both344
Figures, the contributions from the disturbed solar wind and disturbed F10.7 in driving345
the southern hemispheric middle-low latitudinal TEC enhancement in the original runs346
are clear: 1) During the daytime, the disturbed solar wind has a much larger contribution347
than the disturbed F10.7 for the first day of the storm, June 30, for both GITM and TIE-348
GCM. For TIE-GCM, the contribution of the solar wind remains larger than, or at least349
comparable to, the contribution of the F10.7 during the daytime of July 1 and July 2. For350
GITM, the contribution of the solar wind becomes less than the contribution of the F10.7351
during 14UT and 20UT (local 9AM to 3PM) on July 1, and the contributions are compa-352
rable during the daytime of July 2. 2) During the nighttime, the TEC responses are mainly353
controlled by the solar wind driving on all storm days. This holds true for both GITM and354
TIE-GCM forecastable-mode runs.355
Comparisons between the simulated TECs and the GIM data at 75◦W are shown in360
Figure 8 for three particular epochs: 18UT on June 30, July 1, and July 2, that show the361
local daytime behavior (1PM local time). Panels (a), (c), and (e) shows the comparison362
between the GITM simulation results and the GIM data, and panels (b), (d), and (f) shows363
the TIE-GCM simulation results and the GIM data. In each panel, the dashed lines rep-364
resent the latitudinal TEC distribution at 18UT on the quiet day June 29, while the solid365
lines represent the TEC at 18UT on the corresponding storm day. Both the quiet-time366
GITM solution and TIE-GCM solution deviate from the quiet-time GIM TEC. The dis-367
crepancy is more severe for GITM than for TIE-GCM. Comparing to GIM, both GITM368
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(a) GIM TEC - TECquiet [TECU] at 75°W

























(b) GITM TEC - TECquiet [TECU] at 75°W

























(c) GITM Test 1    TEC - TECquiet [TECU] at 75°W

























(d) GITM Test 2    TEC - TECquiet [TECU] at 75°W

























(e) GITM Test 3    TEC - TECquiet [TECU] at 75°W


























Figure 6. The difference TEC at 75◦W from GIM (panel (a)), the original forecastable-mode GITM simu-
lation (panel (b)), Test 1 (panel (c)), Test 2 (panel (d)), and Test 3 (panel (e)). The difference TEC is taken by
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(a) GIM TEC - TECquiet [TECU] at 75°W

























(b) TIE-GCM TEC - TECquiet [TECU] at 75°W

























(c) TIE-GCM Test 1    TEC - TECquiet [TECU] at 75°W

























(d) TIE-GCM Test 2    TEC - TECquiet [TECU] at 75°W

























(e) TIE-GCM Test 3    TEC - TECquiet [TECU] at 75°W


























Figure 7. The same as Figure 6 but panels (b) through (e) are from TIE-GCM simulations.359
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and TIE-GCM underestimate the amplitude of the quiet-time TEC, which is partially due369
to the limited altitude range of GITM and TIE-GCM. In addition, the GIM quiet-time370
TEC has a larger peak in the northern hemisphere than in the southern hemisphere, while371
the GITM quiet-time TEC has a strong north-south asymmetry that peaks in the south-372
ern hemisphere. The TIE-GCM quiet-time TEC exhibits a weak north-south asymmetry,373
yet still peaks in the southern hemisphere. The difference in the north-south asymmetry374
of the TEC peaks, i.e., the equatorial ionospheric anomaly (EIA) crests, implies different375
quiet-time meridional neutral winds in the models and in reality (see Section 4).376
Despite the difference in the quiet-time TEC between the simulations and data, we377
are more interested in the storm-time TEC response relative to the corresponding quiet-378
time TEC distribution for individual models and data. For GIM, the storm-time latitudinal379
TEC (black solid line) distribution shows increased TECs at the EIA crests at all three380
epochs, indicating a strengthened EIA during the storm. Among the three epochs, the381
most significant storm-time response is the TEC at the northern EIA crest (between 0◦ and382
20◦N) on June 30, which has an increase of around 10 TECU above the quiet-time level.383
Note that for GIM, the latitudinal locations of the storm-time EIA crests do not vary much384
from the quiet-time values, at least for the three epochs shown. Examining storm-time385
TECs from the original forecastable-mode GITM and TIE-GCM runs (red solid lines),386
both models produce an enhanced EIA during the storm. For GITM, the enhanced EIA is387
primarily characterized by the southward expansion of the southern EIA crest at all three388
epochs. The TEC at the southern EIA crest increases by 5 TECU at most, while the TEC389
at the northern EIA crest even decreases a little from the quiet-time value. For TIE-GCM,390
the enhanced EIA is characterized by both a significant increase of TECs at the EIA crests391
and a southward expansion of the EIA. The southward expansion of the EIA is not found392
in GIM. Moreover, both GITM and TIE-GCM do not capture the enhanced northern EIA393
crest in GIM on June 30.394
Results from the three modeling experiments are also shown in Figure 8. First of all,395
the TEC from Test 3 (yellow line) is very similar to the quiet-time TEC for all three time396
epochs and for both GITM and TIE-GCM, as expected. Second, for GITM, the TEC from397
Test 2 (green line, left column) closely tracks the TEC from the quiet day at all latitudes398
at 18UT on June 30 and July 1, revealing the importance of the F10.7 driving in the de-399
termining the GITM-simulated EIA morphology. Third, for TIE-GCM, the TEC from Test400
1 (blue line, right column) is almost always closer to the quiet-day TEC comparing to the401
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TEC from Test 2 (green line, right column), indicating that the solar wind driving is more402
important than the F10.7 driving in forming the EIA in TIE-GCM. However, an exception403
is at 18UT on July 2 (panel (f)), when the TEC from Test 2, instead of the TEC from Test404
1, is closer to the quiet-time TEC for latitudes between 30◦S and 90◦N. This implies that405
the F10.7 driving takes over in dominating the TIE-GCM-simulated TEC response, which406
is not surprising given the highest increase of the daily F10.7 from July 1 to July 2 among407
all days.408
The differences between the simulated storm-time and quiet-time EIAs suggest a412
difference in the low-latitude zonal electric field at storm and quiet times. Our region of413
interest is near the Jicamarca Unattended Long Term Investigations of the Ionosphere and414
Atmosphere (JULIA) radar location (77◦W12◦S), which can provide vertical ion drift data415
at 150 km altitude (http://jro-db.igp.gob.pe/madrigal/). Since the vertical ion drift is es-416
sentially the E×B drift, the variation in the vertical ion drift is almost entirely due to the417
change in the electric field E in the zonal direction. Therefore, by comparing the vertical418
ion drifts from the simulations and from the radar measurements, we could possibly as-419
sess the accuracy of the modeled low-latitude zonal electric field. Due to the availability420
of the JULIA ion drift data, we can only look at 9AM (14UT) to 17 PM (22UT) on two421
storm days, June 30 and July 1. The results are shown in Figure 9. JULIA data is repre-422
sented by the black asterisks, with vertical bars indicating measurement errors. For GITM423
and TIE-GCM, only the vertical ion drifts from the original run (red line) and Test 1 (blue424
line) are shown, because we find that the vertical ion drift from Test 2 (quiet F10.7) is425
almost identical to the original run, while the vertical ion drift from Test 3 (quiet solar426
wind and F10.7) is almost identical to the one from Test 1, for both models. In this case,427
the disturbed solar wind condition dominates over the disturbed F10.7 in influencing the428
low-latitude zonal electric field for both GITM and TIE-GCM. Figure 9 indicates that the429
original GITM and TIE-GCM runs overestimate vertical ion drifts in the morning of June430
30 at Jicamarca, and the quiet solar wind driving helps reduce the vertical ion drifts to431
better match the JULIA data 9AM to 11AM, especially for GITM. The overestimation432
of the vertical ion drift is not seen in the morning of July 1, instead the original run pro-433
duces similar drift velocities as Test 1 during the morning hours of July 1 for both GITM434
and TIE-GCM. Comparing drift velocity from the original GITM run on June 30 to the435
drift velocity from the same run on July 1, the latter is closer to the JULIA data for al-436
most the entire time interval from 10AM to 4 PM, indicating that the low-latitude zonal437
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Quiet day 06/29 TIE-GCM Test 1
TIE-GCM Test 2
TIE-GCM Test 3
18UT on 30 June 2012    Geographic 75°W
18UT on 1 July 2012    Geographic 75°W
18UT on 2 July 2012    Geographic 75°W
Figure 8. The TECs on the latitudinal cut at 75◦W and at 18UT on 30 June 2012 (top row), 1 July 2012
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(a) 30 June 2012    GITM

















(b) 30 June 2012    TIE-GCM

















(c) 1 July 2012    GITM

















(d) 1 July 2012    TIE-GCM

















Vertical ion drift at 150km altitude near Jicamarca
Figure 9. Comparisons of measured and simulated vertical ion drifts at 150 km altitude at Jicamarca on
June 30 (upper panels) and July 1 (lower panels). The local time range from 9AM to 17 PM corresponds to






electric field is more accurately reproduced by the GITM original run on July 1 than June438
30. A similar conclusion can be drawn for TIE-GCM, yet the improvement from June 30439
to July 1 is only during 10-11AM and insignificant. In addition, TIE-GCM seems to pro-440
duce better matches with the JULIA data than GITM for most of the time on both days,441
which will be addressed in Section 4.442
To evaluate the impact of F10.7 in more detail, we examine the photoionization rate447
of O from the GITM simulations, displayed in Figure 10. The photoionization of O is448
controlled by the incoming solar irradiance, and provides the major ion source at the F449
layer. The four panels in Figure 10 show the photoionization rate in the latitude-altitude450
plane at 75◦ and at 18UT on July 1 (storm day) from the original run, Test 1, Test 2, and451
Test 3, respectively. A comparison among the four panels reveals that the quiet F10.7 con-452
dition reduces the photoionization of O significantly, indicating that the disturbed F10.7453
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(a) Original run















(b) Test 1: quiet SW















(c) Test 2: quiet F10.7















(d) Test 3: quiet SW and quiet F10.7
































GITM simulated O photoionization rate [m-3s-1] at 75°W    18UT on 1 July 2012
Figure 10. GITM simulated O photoionization rate at the longitudinal cut 75◦W and 18UT on July 1 from
the original run (panel (a)), Test 1 (panel (b)), Test 2 (panel (c)), and Test 3 (panel (d)).
456
457
contributes to the TEC enhancement by intensifying the photoionization of O with in-454
creased solar irradiance.455
In the forecastable-mode GITM and TIE-GCM simulations, the solar irradiance458
spectrum is determined similarly via several empirical models based on the daily and 81-459
day center-averaged F10.7 indices. The solar irradiance between 0.5 nm and 5 nm and be-460
tween 105 nm and 175 nm comes from the Hinteregger model [Hinteregger, 1981] and461
Woods and Rottman model [Woods and Rottman, 2002], respectively. Most importantly,462
the solar irradiance between wavelengths 5 nm and 105 nm, the extreme ultraviolet (EUV)463
part of the spectrum, is specified by empirical model EUVAC for TIE-GCM, and by the464
average of the solar irradiance from EUVAC and Tobiska91 models for GITM. In Fig-465
ure 11, we compare the empirically specified solar irradiance spectrum to the actual solar466
spectrum measured by the Thermosphere Ionosphere Mesosphere Energetics and Dynam-467
ics (TIMED)/Solar EUV Experiment (SEE) [Woods et al., 2005] from 0.5 nm to 115 nm468
and by Solar Radiation and Climate Experiment (SORCE) [Rottman, 2005] above 115 nm469
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for two days. From June 29 to July 2, the daily F10.7 keeps increasing, and the result-470
ing GITM-modeled solar irradiance (black and red dashed lines) also increases over these471
days. Significant solar irradiance enhancements are seen at around 120 nm and between472
50 nm and 105 nm in the modeled solar irradiance spectrum. However, these enhance-473
ments are absent in the measured spectra, despite the increasing daily F10.7 index. The474
EUV solar irradiance from the EUVAC alone are shown as the blue and yellow dashed475
lines in panel (b). Comparing to the EUV solar irradiance from the average of the EU-476
VAC and Tobiska91, the EUVAC better matches the measurement, and the enhancement477
of irradiance from June 29 to July 2 is smaller, though still present. Note that the EUVAC478
spectra shown in the figure is from the EUVAC model used by GITM, which is based on479
the F74113 solar reference spectrum. The EUVAC model used by TIE-GCM is based on480
SC21REFW reference spectrum [Solomon and Qian, 2005]. Despite the differences be-481
tween these reference spectra, the dependence on F10.7 remains the same. Therefore, we482
anticipate that the EUV solar irradiance in TIE-GCM has a similar enhancement from483
June 29 to July 2 as shown by the blue and yellow dashed lines. In summary, the solar484
irradiance enhancement in GITM and TIE-GCM during the June 2012 event is overesti-485
mated by the empirical models, which induces the overestimation of the O photoionization486
rate and thus the daytime TEC in the region of interest.487
4 Discussion493
The modeling experiments indicate that both the disturbed solar wind and the en-494
hanced solar irradiance lead to the southern hemispheric middle-low latitudinal overes-495
timation of the storm-time TEC response produced by forecastable-mode simulations of496
GITM and TIE-GCM. In particular, the contribution from the solar wind dominates over497
the contribution from the solar irradiance on the first day of the storm, while the contribu-498
tion from the solar irradiance becomes comparable to or even larger than the contribution499
from the solar wind on later days of the storm. This implies that the simulated daytime500
TEC enhancement over the middle-low latitude region is initially due to the CIR passage501
and then the apparent increase in modeled solar irradiance based on the F10.7 proxy, both502
resulting in an overestimated TEC response compared to the GIM data.503
The solar wind condition, interplanetary magnetic field included, affects the iono-504
spheric solution via the high-latitude electric field, computed by the Weimer empirical505
model in both GITM and TIE-GCM. This high-latitude electric field also determines the506
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2 ] (b) Solar Irradiance Spectrum 5 - 105nm
06/29 EUVAC
07/02 EUVAC
Figure 11. Comparisons of measured (solid lines) and empirically modeled (dots connected with black and
red dashed lines) solar irradiance spectra between 0.5 and 180 nm (upper panel) and between 5 and 105 nm
(lower panel) for two days during the 2012 event: June 29 and July 2. The empirically modeled spectra are
from the models used by GITM. The EUV spectra from the EUVAC model alone is shown as dots connected
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behavior of the low-latitude electric field to a large extent, based on the comparison among507
vertical ion drifts from the modeling experiments (referring back to the earlier discussion508
on Figure 9). Interestingly, the low-latitude electric fields from GITM and TIE-GCM are509
different, despite the almost identical low-latitude electrodynamic solvers in the two mod-510
els and the identical drivers for the two models. As shown in Figure 9, TIE-GCM has a511
better comparison with the JULIA vertical ion drift data than GITM on June 30, the first512
day of the storm. Moreover, GITM Test 1 yields unrealistic downward ion drift in the lo-513
cal afternoons, deviating from the JULIA data and the TIE-GCM result significantly. The514
difference between GITM- and TIE-GCM-modeled vertical ion drift could be caused by515
different atmospheric tide specifications at the lower boundary of the two models: GITM516
uses the MSIS tide and TIE-GCM applies the more advanced Global Scale Wave Model.517
A more realistic tide representation at the lower boundary could potentially improve the518
electrodynamics [Vichare et al., 2012]. Despite the better represented tide, TIE-GCM519
still overestimates the zonal electric field near Jicamarca during the local morning time520
on June 30. This discrepancy could be caused by 1) the inaccurate high-latitude electric521
field produced by the Weimer model [Weimer, 2005a; Kihn et al., 2006; Gordeev et al.,522
2015; Yu et al., 2017]; 2) the lack of a ring current model to provide self-consistent Re-523
gion 2 field-aligned currents, which could possibly lead to a more accurate low-latitude524
electric field [Richmond et al., 2003; Wang et al., 2008]. Moreover, Zhu et al. [2017] shows525
that a better low and middle latitude electrodynamic solver for GITM would improve the526
modeled zonal electric field and thus the EIA morphology. On a side note, discrepancies527
between simulated EIAs from various models, GITM and TIE-GCM included, have been528
shown by Fang et al. [2014] for a geomagnetically quiet day and by Shim et al. [2018] for529
a geomagnetic storm. Both studies attribute the cause of the discrepancies to the different530
lower boundary forcings and electric fields in different models.531
The solar irradiance, especially the EUV irradiance, is the primary energy source532
for the upper atmosphere. The accuracy of the solar EUV irradiance input to GITM and533
TIE-GCM directly affects the accuracy of the modeled electron production via the O pho-534
toionization. For the solar EUV irradiance specification, both GITM and TIE-GCM rely535
on the EUVAC model, which is an empirical model based on the daily F10.7 index and536
its 81-day average [Richards et al., 1994]. In addition to the EUVAC model, GITM also537
applies the Tobiska91 model, and the resulting EUV spectrum is calculated as the mean of538
the EUVAC and the Tobiska91 spectra. The underlying assumption of the EUVAC model539
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and the Tobiska91 model is that the EUV irradiance scales linearly with the mean of the540
F10.7 index and its 81-day average. Since the 81-day average F10.7 does not vary much541
from June 29 to July 2 (Figure 2), the simulated solar irradiance is mostly controlled by542
the F10.7 index that rises quickly during this time period, resulting in the overestimated543
irradiance increase (Figure 11). The combined EUVAC and Tobiska91 spectrum is more544
sensitive to the daily F10.7 increase than the EUVAC spectrum alone (panel (b) of Fig-545
ure 11). This explains earlier results that the F10.7 driving controls the GITM-simulated546
TEC response than the TIE-GCM-simulated TEC response. Such differences in TEC re-547
sponses from GITM and TIE-GCM could also lead to different low-latitude electric fields548
in GITM and TIE-GCM via ionospheric conductivities.549
The overestimation of the solar irradiance increase from empirical models could be550
due to either the inaccuracy of the F10.7 index itself or the limitation of F10.7 as a proxy551
for the EUV irradiance. For the former, the uncertainties of the F10.7 measurement and552
determination have been discussed in Tapping and Charrois [1994]; Tapping [2013] and553
supported by Schonfeld et al. [2015] thus not repeated here. For the latter, a number of554
studies [Hedin, 1984; Donnelly et al., 1986; Lean, 1988; Tobiska, 1996; Floyd et al., 2005;555
Wintoft, 2011; Chen et al., 2011; Huang et al., 2015] have shown that the correlation be-556
tween the F10.7 index and the EUV irradiance varies over different time scales and with557
solar activity levels, therefore the variation in F10.7 cannot fully represent the variation in558
the EUV irradiance. Alternatively, several studies [Viereck et al., 2001; Floyd et al., 2005;559
Wintoft, 2011; Chen et al., 2012] have shown that the Mg II core-to-wing ratio reproduces560
the short-term EUV irradiance variation better than F10.7 for emission wavelengths be-561
tween 25 nm and 35 nm.562
To further evaluate the impact of the solar irradiance on the modeling results, we563
perform an additional experiment with GITM, driven by the disturbed solar wind and the564
solar irradiance at wavelengths between 0.1 nm and 190 nm provided by the Flare Irra-565
diance Spectral Model (FISM) that includes solar flare contributions [Chamberlin et al.,566
2008] for the time interval of June 29 - July 2. Comparing to the EUVAC, Tobiska91,567
Hinteregger, and Woods and Rottman models that are based on a reference spectrum and568
daily values of F10.7, FISM is constructed from actual solar irradiance measurements by569
multiple satellites and has a higher spectral resolution (1 nm) and a much finer temporal570
resolution (one minute). The FISM-provided solar irradiance has less increase over the571
days of interest (not shown) and thus is more realistic than the solar irradiance used in572
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the original GITM run. Figure 12 displays the GITM-simulated mean TEC within the lo-573
cal region of interest as for Figure 5. The result from the new experiment, noted by Test574
4, is represented by the magenta line, and the result from the original forecastable-mode575
run is represented by the red line. Results from Test 1 and Test 2 are also displayed for576
comparison. The TEC from Test 4 is very similar to the TEC from the original run until577
the middle of July 1, when the former starts to deviate from the latter. From the middle578
of July 1 to the end of July 2, Test 4 produces significantly less TEC than the original579
run does. At the TEC diurnal peak of July 2, the TEC reduction caused by changing the580
solar irradiance specification from F10.7-based models to FISM (the original run versus581
Test 4) is comparable to the TEC reduction caused by replacing the disturbed solar wind582
with the quiet solar wind (the original run versus Test 1) or replacing the disturbed F10.7583
with the quiet F10.7 (the original run versus Test 2). Comparing to the original run, the584
FISM-driven Test 4 generates more realistic mean TEC within the region of interest on585
July 1 and July 2. However, Test 4 still overestimates the TEC response during the en-586
tire storm comparing to the GIM TEC shown in Figure 5, for which uncertainties in the587
GITM-modeled zonal electric field and the uncertainties in FISM for reproducing the ac-588
tual solar irradiance could be significant factors. In summary, the new test result implies589
that the modeled TEC could be improved with a better solar irradiance specification.590
For thermospheric-ionospheric forecasts with a lead time of a few days, one needs591
to provide forecasted solar wind conditions and solar irradiance to drive the physics-based592
thermospheric-ionospheric models. Our present study is indicative of inaccuracies can593
occur even if such inputs are forecasted perfectly. Additional uncertainties in imperfectly594
forecasted drivers will likely lead to modeling results with less fidelity than the forecastable-595
mode modeling results presented here. Therefore, maintaining and improving the perfor-596
mance of the thermospheric-ionospheric models is critical. According to this case study,597
the modeled low-latitude zonal electric field is not sufficiently accurate to prevent large er-598
rors in the modeled low-latitude TEC near the EIA region. Problems with the solar EUV599
proxy can similarly produce relatively large errors in the EIA region during daytime. Any600
improvements have to be consistent with the concept of “forecast” and allow forecastable601
inputs. For instance, the setting of the FISM-driven GITM test is not applicable for actual602
forecasts, since FISM relies on measurements that are not available ahead of time. How-603
ever, TIE-GCM driven by the solar irradiance calculated based on Mg II index [Solomon604
et al., 2011] can offer an alternative “forecastable-mode” setting.605
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Quiet Day 06/29 GITM Test 1: Quiet SW GITM Test 2: Quiet F10.7
GITM Test 4: FISMOriginal GITM run
Geographic 85°W - 65°W, 25°S - 45°S
Figure 12. Timeseries of the mean TEC within the geographic region 85◦W - 65◦W, 25◦S - 45◦S from the
forecastable-mode GITM run driven by the disturbed solar wind and F10.7, Test 1 driven by the quiet solar
wind and actual F10.7, Test 2 driven by the disturbed solar wind and quiet F10.7, and Test 4 driven by the dis-
turbed solar wind and FISM. The corresponding TEC on the quiet day June 29 is represented by the repeated
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In addition to the overestimated storm-time response by GITM and TIE-GCM, our611
results also reveal the inaccuracy of the models in capturing quiet-time ionospheric condi-612
tions. Displayed in Figure 8, the inter-hemispheric asymmetry of the quiet-time EIA crests613
at 18UT on June 29 is not well reproduced by GITM or TIE-GCM. The GIM TEC data614
suggest a northward neutral wind at the F-layer that causes the northern hemispheric EIA615
crest more enhanced than the southern hemispheric EIA crest. GITM produces an oppo-616
site asymmetry, suggesting a neutral wind blowing from northern hemisphere to the south-617
ern hemisphere at the F-layer (confirmed by looking at the GITM modeled neutral wind:618
about 20m/s southward at the equator); TIE-GCM produces less asymmetry comparing619
to GITM, suggesting a weaker meridional wind at the F-layer (confirmed by looking at620
the TIE-GCM modeled neutral wind: about 5m/s southward at the equator). During quiet621
time, the modeled meridional wind in the ionosphere and thermosphere is largely con-622
trolled by the tidal forcing at the lower boundary of the models, implying the importance623
of the tidal forcing in determine the inter-hemispheric asymmetry of the quiet-time EIA.624
This topic requires further attention, but it is beyond the scope of the current paper. As a625
final note, the forecastable-mode simulations cannot take full advantage of the state-of-the-626
art modeling approaches including inputs based on past direct observations, and thus they627
almost certainly perform worse than the simulations set up under the best practice.628
5 Conclusion629
To explore the forecast capability of the current first-principles thermospheric-ionospheric630
models, we have defined “forecastable-mode” model runs that are driven solely by solar631
wind conditions and the solar EUV irradiance proxy F10.7. These simulations are consid-632
ered “forecastable” because there are current efforts to produce forecasts of these driver633
quantities with few-day lead times. Such forecasted drivers could be used to forecast iono-634
spheric conditions in the type of simulations used here. We investigate modeling errors635
that can occur using the measured drivers as input, i.e. if the forecasted drivers were as636
accurate as those observed. We do not investigate additional forecast errors that might637
arise from errors in the drivers.638
We have performed forecastable-mode simulations with GITM and TIE-GCM for the639
June 2012 high-speed-stream weak geomagnetic storm. The simulation results are com-640
pared to the GIM, which is based on GPS TEC observations. We find general agreement641
between the models and the GIM in terms of the storm-time TEC response, i.e., the dif-642
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ference between storm-time and quiet-time TECs. However, we also find overestimation of643
the storm-time TEC response in the middle-low latitude region of the southern American644
sector and surrounding areas from both models compared to the GIM. We focus on a lo-645
cal region where both GITM and TIE-GCM overestimate the TEC response to the storm646
during similar time periods and where the GPS ground receivers are ample. These overes-647
timations well exceed the expected error of the GIM in the local region, where the nearby648
GPS ground receivers help maintain the accuracy of the GIM. As the forecastable-mode649
modeling is driven by the solar wind condition and the F10.7 index only, we design and650
perform three modeling experiments with each model to determine how the drivers might651
contribute to the overestimation of the TEC response. For each model, the three tests652
are identical to the original forecastable-mode run except with different drivers: one test653
driven by a quiet solar wind and the actual F10.7, one test driven by a quiet F10.7 index654
and the actual solar wind, and one test driven by a quiet solar wind and a quiet F10.7 in-655
dex. The comparisons among the TECs from the three tests and from the original run re-656
veal that the models reasonably produce TEC increases due to increases in the daily F10.7657
index and due to the CIR/HSS in the solar wind, but the TEC increases did not actually658
occur according to the GIM data.659
On the first day of the storm, the overly estimated TEC response in the middle-660
low latitude region is due to the solar wind driving that produces overestimated daytime661
EIA response in both GITM and TIE-GCM forecastable-mode simulations. By comparing662
the modeled vertical ion drifts to the observed ones, we show that the models, especially663
GITM, overestimate the low-latitude zonal electric field, in response to the actual solar664
wind conditions occurring during the CIR/HSS. Under the constraint of the forecastable-665
mode setting, forecasting improvements may be realized with 1) changes in the tidal forc-666
ing at the lower boundary of the models, 2) changes in the low and middle latitude elec-667
trodynamic solver, and 3) an improved high-latitude empirical electric field model.668
The mismatch between the solar irradiance based on F10.7 index and the actual so-669
lar irradiance contributes to the overestimation after the first day of the storm. For GITM,670
the contribution of the mismatch is even larger than the contribution of the solar wind on671
the second day of the storm. We find the F10.7-based solar irradiance proxy models used672
by GITM and TIE-GCM fail to represent the measured solar irradiance variations. The673
modeled solar irradiance increases much more than observed over the storm days. The674
rapidly increasing F10.7 index during the storm led to increased simulated solar EUV ir-675
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radiance, in contrast to actual irradiance values that were nearly constant. The unrealistic676
intensification of the simulated solar irradiance results in a high atomic oxygen photoion-677
ization rate and thus an enhanced electron production in the models, which leads to the678
overestimation of the TEC response. Our additional modeling experiment driven by FISM679
reveals that a better solar irradiance model could improve the modeled TEC. Improve-680
ments to the existing proxy-based solar irradiance models will lead to improved forecast681
accuracy of the ionospheric TEC with the physics-based thermospheric-ionospheric mod-682
els.683
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Interplanetary condition for June 2012 HSS event
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Figure 2.
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F10.7 for June 2012 event
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18UT, 29 June 2012
(a) GITM TEC [TECU]

























18UT, 1 July 2012
(b) GITM TEC [TECU]

























(c) GITM Difference TEC [TECU]























(d) TIEGCM TEC [TECU]

























(e) TIEGCM TEC [TECU]

























(f) TIE-GCM Difference TEC [TECU]























(g) GIM TEC [TECU]

























(h) GIM TEC [TECU]

























(i) GIM Difference TEC [TECU]
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(a) GITM
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(a) GIM TEC - TECquiet [TECU] at 75°W

























(b) GITM TEC - TECquiet [TECU] at 75°W

























(c) GITM Test 1    TEC - TECquiet [TECU] at 75°W

























(d) GITM Test 2    TEC - TECquiet [TECU] at 75°W

























(e) GITM Test 3    TEC - TECquiet [TECU] at 75°W
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Figure 7.
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(a) GIM TEC - TECquiet [TECU] at 75°W

























(b) TIE-GCM TEC - TECquiet [TECU] at 75°W

























(c) TIE-GCM Test 1    TEC - TECquiet [TECU] at 75°W

























(d) TIE-GCM Test 2    TEC - TECquiet [TECU] at 75°W

























(e) TIE-GCM Test 3    TEC - TECquiet [TECU] at 75°W
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Figure 8.
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(a)






































































































































Quiet day 06/29 TIE-GCM Test 1
TIE-GCM Test 2
TIE-GCM Test 3
18UT on 30 June 2012    Geographic 75°W
18UT on 1 July 2012    Geographic 75°W
18UT on 2 July 2012    Geographic 75°W
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Figure 9.
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(a) 30 June 2012    GITM

















(b) 30 June 2012    TIE-GCM

















(c) 1 July 2012    GITM

















(d) 1 July 2012    TIE-GCM

















Vertical ion drift at 150km altitude near Jicamarca
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Figure 10.
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(a) Original run















(b) Test 1: quiet SW















(c) Test 2: quiet F10.7















(d) Test 3: quiet SW and quiet F10.7
































GITM simulated O photoionization rate [m-3s-1] at 75°W    18UT on 1 July 2012
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Figure 11.
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2 ] (b) Solar Irradiance Spectrum 5 - 105nm
06/29 EUVAC
07/02 EUVAC
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Figure 12.
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Quiet Day 06/29 GITM Test 1: Quiet SW GITM Test 2: Quiet F10.7
GITM Test 4: FISMOriginal GITM run
Geographic 85°W - 65°W, 25°S - 45°S
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Interplanetary condition for June 2012 HSS event
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F10.7 for June 2012 event
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18UT, 29 June 2012
(a) GITM TEC [TECU]

























18UT, 1 July 2012
(b) GITM TEC [TECU]

























(c) GITM Difference TEC [TECU]























(d) TIEGCM TEC [TECU]

























(e) TIEGCM TEC [TECU]

























(f) TIE-GCM Difference TEC [TECU]























(g) GIM TEC [TECU]

























(h) GIM TEC [TECU]

























(i) GIM Difference TEC [TECU]
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(a) GITM













] (GITM) Quiet Day 06/29 Test 1: Quiet SW Test 2: Quiet F10.7
Original GITM run Test 3: Quiet SW and quiet F10.7
(b) TIE-GCM













] (TIE-GCM) Quiet Day 06/29 Test 1: Quiet SW Test 2: Quiet F10.7
Original TIE-GCM run Test 3: Quiet SW and quiet F10.7
(c) GIM














] (GIM) Quiet Day 06/29
GIM data
Geographic 85°W - 65°W, 25°S - 45°S
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(a) GIM TEC - TECquiet [TECU] at 75°W

























(b) GITM TEC - TECquiet [TECU] at 75°W

























(c) GITM Test 1    TEC - TECquiet [TECU] at 75°W

























(d) GITM Test 2    TEC - TECquiet [TECU] at 75°W

























(e) GITM Test 3    TEC - TECquiet [TECU] at 75°W
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(a) GIM TEC - TECquiet [TECU] at 75°W

























(b) TIE-GCM TEC - TECquiet [TECU] at 75°W

























(c) TIE-GCM Test 1    TEC - TECquiet [TECU] at 75°W

























(d) TIE-GCM Test 2    TEC - TECquiet [TECU] at 75°W

























(e) TIE-GCM Test 3    TEC - TECquiet [TECU] at 75°W
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(a)






































































































































Quiet day 06/29 TIE-GCM Test 1
TIE-GCM Test 2
TIE-GCM Test 3
18UT on 30 June 2012    Geographic 75°W
18UT on 1 July 2012    Geographic 75°W
18UT on 2 July 2012    Geographic 75°W
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(a) 30 June 2012    GITM

















(b) 30 June 2012    TIE-GCM

















(c) 1 July 2012    GITM

















(d) 1 July 2012    TIE-GCM

















Vertical ion drift at 150km altitude near Jicamarca
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(a) Original run















(b) Test 1: quiet SW















(c) Test 2: quiet F10.7















(d) Test 3: quiet SW and quiet F10.7
































GITM simulated O photoionization rate [m-3s-1] at 75°W    18UT on 1 July 2012
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2 ] (b) Solar Irradiance Spectrum 5 - 105nm
06/29 EUVAC
07/02 EUVAC
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Quiet Day 06/29 GITM Test 1: Quiet SW GITM Test 2: Quiet F10.7
GITM Test 4: FISMOriginal GITM run
Geographic 85°W - 65°W, 25°S - 45°S
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